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In -Charge,
Police Station

, Darjeeling

SUB: COMPLAINT AGAINST (1) YASHWANT SiNGH SISODIA (HUSBAND), (2)

ARVIND SINGH SiSODIA (FATHER IN-LAW), (3) VISHAL S]NGH SISODIA
(BROTHER rN-LAW), (4) SHOVA SrNGH STSODTA (MOTHER IN-LAW, (s)
POONAM SrNGH RANA (TArJr/ AUNTY rN-rXW),

Sir,

with due respect I Deepa Karmakar, Dlo Sukhranjan Karmakar, wlo
Yashwant Singh Sisodia, resident of Bhujiapani, Kolkata Road, P,O. & p.S.

Bagdogra, Dist- Darjeeling.

I Weuld like to inform you that on L61212021 my marriage was solemnized at
bagdogra as per Hindu rites and rituals with Yashwant Singh Sisodia, S/o Arvind
Singh Sisodia of Lodhi Mohalla, House No- 6/132, Farsh Bazaar, Shahdara, Delhi-
110032, Mob-

Before marriage date was finalized, there was no talk of dowry, But after the
marriage date was finalized my husband and in-laws dernanded Rs. 20,00,000i-
cash, articles, gold & more other things, they said my father that their son is

serviceman of Navy, so deserve these all things.

: I thought that I am a new part of this family that why maybe she has a problem
to adjust with me. But I tried to my best, After few days suddenly my father-in-

& abusing me. One day I cooked for lunch in

r-in-law came into kitchen and hold my hand
our family we are not eat the food which are

ecame totally blank and disappointed.

I{a^\-d-!/L h yr tv{rfflf
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fulfill their demand which was they want and
0 in my husband account. After marriage, i
at my father-in-laws house, efoer two weeks of
namely Shova Singh Sisodia) suddenly started



video regarding me, when I cOoked, I sleep, even when I make my batn ir'

bathroom also, if asked him, he told me that he like to make my videos /
After that in the month of october my aunty-in-law (Poonam singh si

has been came in my in-law's house at the time of dinner' My mother in la

aunty in law were discussing about me that "YE LADKI SE HUMAM BEI

SHADDI KARKE FASH GAYE, HAI TO BHIKARi GHAR Ki, DAHAGE M

BHIKHARIO KI TAMH PAISA AUR GAHNE DiYA HAI, I(AHI AUR RISTA ]O

RS. 20,00,000/- MILTA", After hearing this, I told them'why they got mam

that time, my father has given Rs,1,50,000/- cash and Gold wofth Rs'4,00,

and other house hold articles, how much do you need?'After that my brother-inj

law namely Vishal Singh Sisodia slapped me and usages fllthy languages uPon

me.

My husband physically and mentally torture me and ne aiways used to make my

videos, recording things every time for what reaSon god knows' When i asked

hiM hC SAid 
,,TERE KUCH NAHI HAI MERE PAS, KUCH NAHI KIYA HAI,MAIN KYA

KARUNGA YE SAB KAR K",

On 17110 l2}2l my parents came to my in-laws home at delhi to meet me with

my uncle and aunty at that time also they misbehave with my parents after that

many discussion they forcefully pushed the door and told us to get out from my

house. After that on lgltolzoll I came alorigwith my parerjts to my parental

house. ,
,'t_

Qn 24lttl2}21 without informing me my husband came at Bagdogra and stayed

at Kundu Hotel. Next day my husband came to my father's house at Bhujiapani,

Bagdogra and started threatened by saying that "TUJHKO BADNAM KAR DUNGA

, TERA SARA VEDIOS SOCIAL MEDIAL ME DAL DUNGA GHAR SE BAHAR

NIKALNA BAND KAR DUNGA, SARE GAONWALC K SAMNE KAHI KA NAHI

CHHODUNGA. KISIKO MUHOEKHANE I.AYAK NAHI CHHODUNGA".
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Thanking You.

W/o Sh. Yashwant Singh Sisodia

D/o Sh, Shukranjan Karmakar

Bagdogra BhuiaiPani, Kolkata Road

PS.-Bagdogra, Dist-Darieeling

M/NO.- 8967863170,\h
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